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Deforestation and climate changeDeforestation and climate change

•• Accounts for 20% of global COAccounts for 20% of global CO22 emissionsemissions
•• 25% of global GHG emissions25% of global GHG emissions
•• Annual emissions: 1.6 Annual emissions: 1.6 ±±0.8 0.8 GtGt CC
•• Deforestation the largest source of emissions in Deforestation the largest source of emissions in 

developing countriesdeveloping countries



Relation of loss in carbon stock in Relation of loss in carbon stock in 
Africa compared to other regionsAfrica compared to other regions

Source: 
FRA 2005, 
FAO



Negative effects of deforestation on Negative effects of deforestation on 
ecosystems and livelihoodsecosystems and livelihoods

•• Loss of biodiversityLoss of biodiversity
•• Disruption of hydrological regimeDisruption of hydrological regime
•• Increase of temperatures in microclimateIncrease of temperatures in microclimate
•• Decrease of food and livelihood securityDecrease of food and livelihood security
•• Loss of carbon in soilsLoss of carbon in soils
•• Shortfall in productivity of ecosystemsShortfall in productivity of ecosystems



Magnitude of deforestation in AfricaMagnitude of deforestation in Africa
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Source: FAO



Potential income in Africa, per year, Potential income in Africa, per year, 
19901990--2005, in million 2005, in million €€

@ 5 € per ton CO2, 10% reduction of deforestation rate, selected 
countries
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Potential yearly income for Potential yearly income for 
carbon trading (million carbon trading (million 

€€))CountryCountry

Source: Johannes Ebeling, unpublished MSc Thesis



Advantages for Africa to undertake Advantages for Africa to undertake 
REDDCREDDC

•• Reduction of loss of biodiversity and unique Reduction of loss of biodiversity and unique 
ecosystemsecosystems

•• Potential to contribute to a more balanced Potential to contribute to a more balanced 
regional distribution of projectsregional distribution of projects

•• If established together with SFM:If established together with SFM:
–– Increase of food securityIncrease of food security
–– Generation of income by CERGeneration of income by CER
–– Possibility of inclusion of vulnerable communitiesPossibility of inclusion of vulnerable communities
–– Building of social capacities on sustainable Building of social capacities on sustainable 

management of natural resources.management of natural resources.



A methodology base for reward good A methodology base for reward good 
behaviourbehaviour

•• Also countries with a lower rate of deforestation should Also countries with a lower rate of deforestation should 
be able to benefit for incentives to reduce deforestationbe able to benefit for incentives to reduce deforestation

•• If established through carbon markets, baselines should If established through carbon markets, baselines should 
take into account:take into account:
–– SocioculturalSociocultural variables that prevent deforestation, and variables that prevent deforestation, and 

imminent pressures over these variablesimminent pressures over these variables
–– Mounting economic pressures over land use that might lead Mounting economic pressures over land use that might lead 

to deforestation in the near futureto deforestation in the near future
–– The changing relationship between marginal benefit of The changing relationship between marginal benefit of 

standing forest vs. alternative uses.standing forest vs. alternative uses.


